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Special Dates in June 
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Angels Corner 
We are all angels with 
only one wing. We can 
only fly while 
embracing each other. 

—Luciano de Crescenzo 

Thanks… 
… to Jackie Hopkey for pulling 
weeds and picking up trash 
around the church property, and 
to Darin Franklin for tidying the 
yard before Easter … 
… to our Worship & Music 
Team, including our hard-
working Altar Guild Team, for 
preparing the Passion Sunday, 
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, 
and Easter Sunday worship 
services… 
… to Clark Swenson, Terry 
Winkel, Ruth Ann Isaacs, Pastor 
Jeremy, Faye Bastarache, the 
church choir, for sharing their 
gift of music during Holy Week… 
… to our Passion Sunday 
readers… 
… to all our Worship Assistants 
for volunteering their time to 
help with our worship services, 
during Holy Week and all 
through the year!!... 
… to Keith & Jackie Hopkey for 
counting our offerings in 
March… 
… to Eric Morrison and Mark 
Myers for coordinating the 
installation of the Video 
Wall…and to Eric Olson, Mike 
Jolls, Dick Moyer and Jim 
Cassidy for their help with this 
project … 
… to Erin Nausin for leading the 
First Holy Communion Class … 
… to Jill Chenicek for 
coordinating the Open-Air 
Market. 
 

IT TAKES MANY HANDS 
WORKING TOGETHER TO DO 

GOD’S WORK. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Jim Cassidy 5/1 
Sue Mayer 5/1 
Keilandx Butler-Spring 5/4 
Hans Dettling 5/9 
Jennifer Vaughn 5/9 
Cecil Palmer 5/11 
Sue Rastello 5/12 
Sheila Caison 5/13 
Kimberly Nickerson 5/13 
Caroline Trunoske 5/15 
Ken Anderson 5/17 
Darin Franklin 5/20 
Carol Beasley 5/22 
Leslie Zak 5/23 
Mike Jolls 5/27 
Kris Byrns 5/28 
Bill Wilderman 5/31 

Steve & Thelma Esteban 5/4/67 
Jeff & Carol Rinta 5/5/73 
Terry & Mary West 5/8/63 
Michael & Karen Harris 5/25/96 
Lowell & Dottie Alt 5/26/66 
 

Bits ‘n’ Pieces 
Address Changes 

Nicole Powell 
Jackie Robinson 
5304 Corbett St. 

Las Vegas, NV 89130 
Brionna Bell 

370 Casa Norte Drive #2009 
No. Las Vegas, NV 89031 

702-969-9594 
 

Dove Tales, Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

I want to thank everyone for their 
support to Keith and myself 
during the last six months.  It 
meant so much to both of us.  It 
was rough, but I felt so much love 
from this congregation.  

Bev Quirk 
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Pastor Jeremy 

Recapturing Our 
Communal Spiritual 
Identity:  Children of 
the Easter Promise. 

“Let the same mind be 
in you that was in 
Christ Jesus, who, 

though he was in the form of 
God, did not regard equality with 
God as something to be 
exploited, but emptied himself, 
taking on the form of a slave, 
being born in human likeness.  
And being found in human form, 
he humbled himself and became 
obedient to the point of death—
even death on the cross.” 

-Philippians 2:5-8 

Grace and peace to you from God our Creator, Jesus 
Christ our Savior, and the Holy Spirit our Advocate still.  
Amen. 

Most of us have an awkward time with the Holy Spirit.   
Our minds seem to do a decent job with believing that 
there is a God who put all life into motion and created all 
things.  We are extremely compelled and spend a great 
deal of time studying Jesus and the ministry He gave us.  
However, when it comes to how God’s Spirit, the Holy 
Spirit, is active in our lives and makes a difference in our 
living, at times we are at a loss for words and 
understanding.  Since the 1500’s we have been very 
interested in evidence and how we understand the things 
we can perceive, touch, feel and investigate.   

The Enlightenment and the Renaissance were both 
powerful movements in human history, that began a way 
of thinking and understanding that hasn’t always been the 

most helpful for us engaging with our 
spiritual selves.  On some level, we 
have boiled down the concept of God’s 
Holy Spirit, to feelings, emotions and 
how we feel God’s love through a song, 
poem, or sermon piece, etc.  At our 
best, the Holy Spirit has been portrayed 
as a reminder to us that our 
communities matter and yet, we tend to 
get lost in the specifics of how we 
should navigate the issues our 

communities are facing.  Both ways of understanding the 
Holy Spirit are “nice” ideas and can help us to be good 
people in the world today.  But what if the Holy Spirit was 
meant to be much more than just an afterthought of our 
faith? 

In our Second Lesson Text from Palm Sunday, Paul 
reminds us of what I believe is the ultimate goal of the 
Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit’s presence is given to us not 
just that we may feel God’s love in powerful moments and 
disciplines of faith; but also, that we might become 
fashioned as people who take on the likeness of God’s 
heart and nature in the world around us.  Paul also very 
deeply understands that as we draw close to God’s heart 
and strive to be God’s likeness in the world around us, the 
first and maybe most difficult task is to be rid of all the 
ways and characteristics of our “ego” that get in the way 
of being obedient to God’s will and calling over our lives.  
Here Paul reminds us that even Jesus had to reject the 
temptation to use the power He was given for His own 
means and desires.  And if Jesus had to learn how to be 
humbled and join the ways of the Spirit that do not seek to 
be right in one’s understanding and manipulate one’s 
power to serve our own agenda, then we as Christ’s 
followers most certainly have to follow.   

Part of being people of the Easter Promise, the hope of 
Eternal Life and the Love of God that makes it so, is to 
remember that we are already a part of God’s Eternal Life.  
How we learn to hold our power, and most challengingly, 
how we learn to lose our power for the sake of aligning 
ourselves with God’s power; seems to be the chief 
responsibility of God’s Holy Spirit.  What if we saw the 
Holy Spirit as that which confronts what is unholy in us, so 
that we might be made to be a part of what is Holy in our 
world?  What if every time we were tempted to take up our 
power for our own interests and understandings, the Holy 
Spirit showed up and challenged us?   

If our Lord and Savior 
had to face this 
reckoning, then there is 
no going around the 
same confrontation with 
the Holy Spirit for us, 
Jesus’ followers.  As we 
learn to be more 
Christlike in our lives, let 
us remember that God’s 
Holy Spirit is with us.  
God gives us what is needed to live already in the eternal 
life promised to us through the Love of Jesus Christ.  But 
the Spirit does not serve us.  Rather the Spirit teaches us 
how to serve God, by laying down our own power so that 
God may use our gifts and our lives along with God’s 
Spirit to be the Body of Christ in the world today.  Amen.   
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Council President 
 

Romans 13:8 
“Let no debt remain 
outstanding, except the 
continuing debt to love one 
another, for whoever loves 
others has fulfilled the law.” 

Galatians 5:13  
For you were called to freedom, 
brothers. Only do not use your 
freedom as an opportunity for 

the flesh, but through love serve  
one another. 

Ephesians 2:8 
For by grace you have been saved 
through faith. And this is not your 
own doing; it is the gift of God. 

I hope and pray that you have all had a meaningful 
and spiritually renewing Lenten season. 

The 40 Days of Lent provides us with the opportunity 
to walk with Jesus and take stock of our relationship 
with God.  It can be very humbling.  It can also be 
exhausting if you truly take the time for honest self-
reflection.  Oftentimes we don’t like what we see.  
But Holy week is a time for remembrance of the 
incredible sacrifice Jesus made for us.  It is also a 
time for great celebration with the chant “Christ has 
risen… he has risen indeed.  Alleluia!”  The 
resurrection of Jesus frees us of our sins to follow 
the call to serve God. 

The joyous celebration of Easter morning and the 
wonderful feeling of hope that comes along with that 
celebration is not something that we should 
experience only once a year.  Every weekend we 
are reminded of the fact that God loves us for who 
we are and our transgressions are forgiven.  Each 
weekend, when we take communion, we renew our 
relationship and love for Jesus.  We no longer need 
to hold on to the guilt of things we have done that we 
wish we could take back.  We are asked to not look 
at our past, but keep our attention on the present 
and the future.  This is an incredible gift that we 
should be thankful for every day. 

Now that the Lenten season 
and Easter are over, what is 
next?  That is easy.  Live our 
faith-based life daily.  Do not 
compartmentalize our faith for 
Sundays only.  Follow the great 
commandment every day: ‘You 
shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart, and with all 
your soul, and with all your 
mind, and with all your strength.' 
The second is this, 'You shall 

love your neighbor as yourself.' There is no other 
commandment greater than these." 

We are not expected to be perfect.  But we are 
expected to keep trying.  Whenever a driver cuts us 
off in traffic, or if a coworker does something that 
really angers us, we need to fight 
the natural reaction of getting 
mad or thinking of ways to exact 
retribution.  We should remember 
those words “you shall love your 
neighbor as yourself”.   The 
single best way for us to serve 
God is to live our faith openly in 
our daily lives.  Following this 
path makes our lives better and 
much less stressful.  It is also a powerful way to let 
others know what is it to be a person of faith who 
follows Jesus. 

Another way to show love for our neighbors is to 
care for those less fortunate.  Please keep the 
people affected by the conflict in Eastern Europe in 
your prayers.  If you would like to support the relief 
efforts in that region you can do so by designating 
your gifts to the Lutheran World Relief to “Eastern 
European Crisis Response”.  100% of your donation 
will go to support for people impacted by this crisis.  
You can also go to the website address below to 
donate online. 

https://community.elca.org/eastern-europe-crisis-
response 

Thank you all for making Holy Spirit Lutheran 
Church such a loving and vibrant spiritual home. 

God bless you all, 

 
 

 

 

We Remember 

More than 150 years ago, Memorial Day 
took shape amid the backdrop of the U.S. Civil 
War. Before it ended, women began 
decorating the graves of fallen soldiers. In 
1868, when May 30 was designated as 
Decoration Day,  loved ones placed flowers on 
the graves of Union and Confederate soldiers 
alike. 

By 1882, Decoration Day became known 
as Memorial Day, and soldiers who died in 
other wars were honored too. Over time, it 
became a day to remember all loved ones who have died 
— in war and otherwise. In 1971, Congress declared 
Memorial Day a national holiday to be observed on the last 
Monday in May. On Memorial Day, we pause to remember 
people who made the ultimate sacrifice for their country and 
for our freedom. We also pray for those who continue 
serving, especially those in harm’s way. 

 

Mark Myers 
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Children’s Ministry 
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults 

through Christian Education and Fellowship. 

ent and Easter have come and 
gone!  It was so nice to 
celebrate Easter in our 

Sanctuary again!  We also enjoyed 
the Easter Brunch sponsored by 
the Youth.  The Youth did a great 
job and thanks also to all the 
adults who helped the Youth with 
the brunch. 

Our Sunday School Easter Egg 
Hunt was on Palm Sunday during 
the Education Hour.  A big THANK 
YOU to our Holy Spirit Youth for 
helping with the Easter Egg Hunt.  
I think they had as much fun 
hiding all the eggs as the younger 
kids did finding them!  All in all, it 
was fun bringing back the annual 
Egg Hunt after the "Covid break".  
Thank you to everyone who 
donated filled Easter eggs for the 
hunt. 

Our Sunday School year is 
winding down.  The last day of 
Sunday School for the 2021-2022 
year will be MAY 22.  We'll have 
some special activities and snacks 
to celebrate the end of the year 
and beginning of summer break 
from school.   

Thank you 
to all our 
wonderful 
Sunday 
School 
teachers for 
their 
dedication to 

sharing God's Word and love with 
our children.  Thank you, Judi 
Hempel, (PreK-2nd Grade), Lynne 
Cavalieri (PreK-2nd Grade), 
Karen Pettit (Beginning Readers 

Class), Edie Bush 
(3rd-5th Grade).  You 
all are wonderful 
members of our Holy 
Spirit Children's 
Ministry Team and I 
so appreciate each of 
you! 

We're hoping to 
bring back Vacation 
Bible School this 
summer.  To do so 
however, we first need 
a VBS Director or Co-
Directors.  If you love 
children and are gifted 
with organizational 
talents, please 

prayerfully consider serving in 
this position.   

We have a curriculum to use - 
ELCA's "River of Life".  There is 
flexibility as to which week during 
the summer we have VBS 
depending on the Director's 
availability.  We of course will help 
with VBS so start thinking of how 
you may want to serve!  VBS is 
always lots of fun and a great 
outreach to our 
community.   

Please contact 
me or sign up on 
the Connection 
Card if you have 
questions or would 
like to volunteer to 
help with VBS this 
summer.   

Love and Blessings to you all! 

Gwen Jolls 
jolls.gwen@yahoo.com 

(702) 496-9463 

Congratulations to the following 
students with Perfect Attendance 

for March 2022: 

3rd-5th Grade 
Carolina Caison 
Jayda Caison 
Zakia Clark 
Zania Smith

 
 

A First Holy Communion class 
was conducted by Erin Nausin 

on April 3. The children 
attending the class received 

their first communion Maundy 
Thursday. 

 
 

 

L

 

L-R: Jayda Caison, Natalie 
Nausin, Naomi Nausin, 
Carolina Caison 
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Maxwell’s Musings

“If you want your children to 
listen, try talking softly to 
someone else.” 

—Ann Landers 

eepers!  There was so much activity going on 
around here in the weeks leading up to Easter – 
a little mouse couldn’t rest!  I made sure to stay 

out of the way of the comings and goings.  The 
Property Team was working in the sanctuary, 
installing the four (yes, FOUR!) TV screens on the 
video wall, the Altar Guild was decorating, 
undecorating, and redecorating for Maundy 
Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Services, then 
the youth came in early Easter Sunday to prepare 
breakfast – I didn’t mind waking up for that!  They 
worked hard and it looked like everyone enjoyed all 
the food (me included!). 

I hopped in the Hempel’s car and rode to their 
house March 2.  I wondered what the tall spikey green 
stick by the driveway gate was.  Judi told me it is a 
Joshua tree and it is blooming.  The pointed top 
doesn’t look like any flower I’ve ever seen, but 
rightfully, my knowledge is quite lacking!  I climbed 
way up to the top and saw that under some of the 
outer white layers are a whole lot of little green pods.  
Judi told me the pods are full of tiny black seeds.  She 
said one year she was part of a project who helped 
collect those seed pods to be planted where there had 
been a wildfire!   

Later, on the ride through the Red Rock Canyon to 
Blue Diamond I saw a lot of Joshua trees in bloom.  
We even stopped by one where I could see several 
blooms from bud to open.  Thanks for the Joshua tree 
lesson, Judi! I enjoyed the nature ride! 

 
 
 

Loretta's granddaughters, Josie and Annie 
(along with their parents, 
Jordan and Stevie) 
attended Easter Sunday 
worship service.  Here they 
are with their friends, 
Naomi and Natalie! 

I’m always 
looking for 
news, so don’t 
forget to share 
your family 
news – 

vacations, pets, children’s academic 
achievements… Until next month… 

Your friend, 
Maxwell 

 

Fellowship

After a 2 (or was it 3?) year 
pandemic wait, we resumed our 
Lenten Soup and Bread Suppers.  
Over the five weeks, there were a 

total of 21 soups brought to share with 152 people.  
Thank you to everyone who prepared 
soup; thanks to those who brought 
bread or crackers, and thank you to 
the Fellowship Team for setting up and cleaning up.  
Everyone seemed to have a ‘delicious’ time. 

As more and more activities take place using the 
kitchen, please clean up after using 
it.  Wash, dry, and put away any 
dishes that you use.  Please take the 
washcloths and towels home, wash 
them, and return them.  Please do not 
leave food in the refrigerator.  If you 

use the last of an item, please indicate that by 
writing it on the white board 
hanging by the coffee maker.  
Thanks for your cooperation. 

Finally, if you feel so inclined, 
please purchase a case or two of 8 

oz. bottles of water to 
share with other Holy 
Spirit members.  Put your 
water donation in Rooms 

1 &2.  Thanks! 
Ruth Ann Isaacs 

 702 839-8201 
2risex@cox.net 

J

Joshua by 
driveway gate 

Top of bloom 

Bloom fully 
open, pods 
visible 

Tree in Red Rock 
Canyon with 
blooms on display 
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Small Groups
 

Woman to Woman 

What did you do for Earth Day? 

Did you 
celebrate 
Earth Day on 
April 22 by 
joining a 

neighborhood project to pick 
up trash or did you go to the 
Red Rock Canyon and clean 
graffiti off the rocks?  Did you 
plant a garden?  Or did you 
make a pledge to be a climate 
warrior?  All these activities are 
a part of God’s steward caring 
for the earth. 

The first Earth Day was held 
in 1970 when I was doing some 
graduate study and the 
students from the university 
spent the day cleaning up along 
the Yakima River.  Trash had 
been strewn all along the banks 
and the brush was thick.  The 
clean-up was a tough job, but 
the river bank looked great 
when they were finished.  The 
students came back to the 
dorms tired and dirty but 
happy.  I admit I was not one of 
the crew, but wish I had been.  

Perhaps that feeling that I had 
missed an opportunity is why I 
volunteer at the Red Rock 
Canyon with “Canyon Clean 
Up” (aka trash pick-up.) 

Climate change is very 
important to me and I get 
emails from many different 
organizations with a climate 
focus.  Last May, one of those 
emails caught my attention - it 
was from Lutherans Restoring 
Creation, a grassroots 
movement promoting care for 
creation in the ELCA.   

Each year there is an Earth 
Day Virtual Worship.  It was 
April 24 and is available on the 
ELCA YouTube channel.  The 
ELCA is preparing to update the 
social statement on climate 
issues that we will be able to 
comment on in the near future. 
Watch for more information. 
 

The Deadline Is Near — 
Don’t Miss It! 

May 2 is the deadline to 
register for the May 14 Spring 
Gathering of Women of the 

ELCA Colorado River 
Conference of the Grand 
Canyon Synod in Las Vegas at 
Community Lutheran Church, 
3720 E. Tropicana Ave.  

Pastor Katie Langston from 
New Promise Lutheran in St. 
George, UT will describe her life 
as a Mormon and how she 
found grace in the Lutheran 
Church.  She has agreed to hold 
a Q & A session and book 
signing after the morning 
worship.   

You can register and pay the 
$15 on line by going to the 
website for WELCA Grand 
Canyon Synod, but the easiest 
way is to email me for the 
direct link to the registration 
form.  If you would rather 
register by mail with a check, I 
have put some forms in my 
“Small Groups” 
folder in the 
office hallway at 
HSLC.  Let’s have 
a big group of 
Holy Spirit 
women joining 
Sheri, Kris and 
me on May 14. 

Yours in the Spirit, 

Judi Hempel 
storygirl1808@aol.com 

702-586-1547

 
 

 
 
 

 
Youth Ministry 

 
Easter Brunch Fund Raiser was a great success.  

The event raised $1,347 for Lutheran World for Ukraine refugees.  All the food donations from our 
congregation, those who generously attended and volunteers made the success possible. 

A big THANK YOU to volunteers who helped set up, serve and clean up.  
Thaddeus, Douglas, Devon, Leilani, Jeremiah, Daniel, Caroline, 

Johnny, JoAnn, Jill, Jen, Amy, Greg, Lasha. 
Kimberly, Youth Ministry 
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Prayers of the Church & Finances

Set free from 
captivity to sin 
and death, we 

pray to the God of resurrection 
for the church, people in need, 
and all of creation. 

Holy One who acts 
righteously, equip your church 
as witnesses of your goodness to 
go and tell others of your 
abundant love, that they may 
believe that Jesus is our 
salvation and life. 

Renew your people’s 
commitment to use resources 
responsibly and to live well with 
your creation.  Invite us to 
recognize and nurture signs of 
resurrection life in the natural 
world.   

Direct those who are given 
human authority to lead with 
humility and compassion.  By 
your Holy Spirit channel their 
attention toward serving those 
who are most in need. 

Uphold your children who 
cry out to you.  Wherever people 
are overcome by the fear of 
death, breathe into them your 
life and peace.  Whenever people 

are hungry, in bad health or 
need you, breathe into them 
your life and peace.  We pray for: 
Zoel Bastarache; Tim Beasley; 
Janet Burton; Paul Campbell; 
Marcia Chapman; Kerri 
Dettling; Bill Foreman; Helen 
Geraci; Janet Hayden; Robin 
Holman; Rena Jordan; Charlie & 
Norma Kesling; Lou Lund; Jay 
Miers; Ramon Miranda; Eric 
Morrison; Bev Quirk; Carol 
Rinta; Ray & Corey Schaefges; 
Mary Torstenson; Terry & Mary 
West; Nancy Wier; all affected 
by the coronavirus, and all who 
are on our Holy Spirit Prayer 
Chain 

We also pray for Cathy 
Adams’ family, Chris 
(grandson), Zoey and Stella 
(great-grand daughters) and 
friend Danyelle; Jim (and Judy) 
Caison's brother, Doug; Dean 
Chapman’s nephew, Rick; Dick 
Moyer’s 105-year-old, past 
POW, friend, Vince Shank, his 
brother, Earl, and friend, 
Clayton Harold; , Paula Perez’ 
son Jason and sister Elaine; 
Lolita Stapleton’s brother, 

Milton; for Michele 
Stephenson’s daughter in law, 
Kelly; and Janet Zak’s grandson, 
Brandon.  

We ask that you wrap your 
arms around JoAnn, Zachary 
and Thaddeus Nance and their 
family as they mourn the 
passing of husband and dad, 
Bob.  Guide those who grieve to 
know you are with them 
through the Holy Spirit and to 
rest assured their loved ones are 
at peace.  

In your mercy, O God, 
respond to these prayers, and 
renew us by your life-giving 
Spirit, through Jesus Christ, our 
Savior. Amen. 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
FINANCIAL STANDINGS March 2022 Year-t0-date 

Ministry Program/Debt Building Income $  32,719.35 $  99,861.95 
 

2021 Carryover  $    8,846.56 

Ministry Program/Debt Building Expenses $  35,270.55 $100,906.33 

Difference $  - 2,551.20 $     7,802.18 
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Community Outreach

 
 

 
n March 30, 2022, 
Nevadans for the 
Common Good hosted a 

Community Action on Housing.  
There were over 80 people 
present from various 
institutions, and our invited 
guest, Commissioner Justin 
Jones engaged with us in this 
conversation (Note: 
Commissioners Miller and 
Kirkpatrick had also been 
invited, but declined!). 

Commissioner Jones 
responded favorably to our 
questions and concerns, and 
agreed to work with us on 
finding solutions to the 
housing crisis.   He asked NCG 
to send representatives to 
County Zoning Meetings.   NCG 
is working on developing a 
Housing Team, and attendees 
filled out commitment cards to 
express their interest and 
willingness to become involved 
with this issue.  The next 
opportunity to participate in a 
Community Action occurred on 
Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at 
Green Valley United Methodist 
Church.   Commissioners 
Segerblom and Gibson had 
been invited.   

There will be a third 
opportunity on Monday, May 
9, 2022 at St. Anne's Catholic 
Church.  If you are interested in 
attending or have any 
questions, 
please feel free 
to reach out to 
me, Judi 
Hempel, or Kris 
Bechtold.  
Thank you. 

Blessings, 

Sandy Hughes 
sandydhughes196@gmail.com 

702-326-7835 
Judi Hempel - 

storygirl1808@aol.com 
Kris Bechtold - 

krisbtd@yahoo.com

 

For Our Neighbors 
The For Our 
Neighbors 
group has 
been busy.  
We received 
a grant 
from 
Thrivent to 

buy some items for our events, 
and it came with t-shirts to 
wear to the events. 

These are the items in 
demand right now:  
Diapers Razors 
Sunscreen Chapstick 
Deodorant Water 
Bars of soap 
Old t-shirts for emergency 

diapers 
Sun hats or ball caps 

We try to keep small sizes 
on hand for people living 
outside, and our local 
neighbors can use the larger 
sizes too, so whatever you 
donate will be useful. 

 

Sleeping mat project 
May 21 - 11:30 am 

A group of ladies in 
Northwest Las Vegas is making 
sleeping mats, for people living 
outside, from plastic grocery 
bags.  For Our Neighbors is 
supporting them in this 
project.

 
It's fun and easy to turn 

grocery bags into plastic yarn 
(Plarn) which the ladies 
crochet into sleeping mats.  
Come on May 21 at 11:30 and 
learn how to cut strips and/or 
make plarn.  Then you can 
make it at home, or join a 
group to make the mats.  This 
makes life outside more 
comfortable and turns those 
bags into something useful.  

We should have several balls of 
plarn to contribute to their 
project. 

Even if you don't think 
making plarn is your thing, you 
can contribute plastic bags in 
decent condition.  It takes 
many bags to 
make a mat.  It's 
nice if they're 
sorted by color.  
Leave them on the 
table in Sunday 
School Room 6. 

Kris Byrns 

O
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
MAY 2022  

 TIMES MAY 1 MAY 7/8 MAY 14/15 MAY 21/22 MAY 28/29 

 

5:30pm XX 
Leslie Zak 

Joanne Engler 
Janice Demaree 

Scott Pratt 
Cindy White 
Scott Pratt 

Jimmy & Nancy  
McDonald 

8:30am 
Peggy Kennedy 

Dick Moyer 
Keith & Jackie 

Hopkey 
JoAnn Nance 
Jill Chenicek 

Mirium Tsui 
Kris Bechtold 

Jim & Patti 
Cassidy 

11:00am 
Allen & Jennifer 

Vaughn 
Jennie Zweifel 

Ann Taylor 
Dwight & Judi 

Hempel 
Jeremiah Anderson 

Daniel Vaughn 
Jane Seum 

Jennie Zweifel 
       

AUDIO/TECH 
5:30pm XX Mark Myers Darin Franklin Don Cleveland Mark Myers 

8:30am Michele Anderson Michele Anderson Michele Anderson Michele Anderson Michele Anderson 

       

VIDEO TECH 8:30am Jackie Hopkey Thaddeus Nance Thaddeus Nance Thaddeus Nance Thaddeus Nance 

       

ASSISTING 
MINISTER 

5:30pm XX Don Cleveland Mark Myers Hans Dettling Faye Bastarache 

8:30am Rebekah Signoretti Balinda Pearce Kris Bechtold Sandy Hughes Ruth Ann Isaacs 

11:00am Jennie Zweifel Kris Byrns  Mark Middleton Ann Taylor Judi Hempel 
       

Prepare Faye Bastarache JoAnn Nance Sally Magnuson Mirium Tsui JoAnn Nance 

5:30pm XX Nancy McDonald Faye Bastarache Nancy McDonald Faye Bastarache 

8:30am Mirium Tsui JoAnn Nance JoAnn Nance Mirium Tsui JoAnn Nance 

11:00am Jennifer Vaughn Jane Seum Kathleen Cloutier Jen Anderson Jane Seum 
       

WORSHIP COORDINATOR: Jan Myers/702 498-1902  
 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAY 2022 LESSONS 
 May 1 Third Weekend of Easter  Acts 9:1-6. Revelation 5:11-13, John 21:1-19 

May 7/8 Fourth Weekend of Easter Acts 9:36-43. Revelation 7:9-17, John 10:22-30 
May 14/15 Fifth Weekend of Easter Acts 11:1-18; Revelation 21:1-6; John 13:31-35 
May 21/22 Sixth Weekend of Easter Acts 16:9-15; Revelation 21:10, 22 – 22:5; John 14:23-29 
May 28/29 Seventh Weekend of Easter Acts 16:16-34; Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21; John 17:20-26 

 
 



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8:30a Contemporary 11a Senior Meals 9:30a Army of One 9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11a Senior Meals 11a Senior Meals 4p Pastor Bible Study
  Worship Service 6p Nar-Anon 9:30a WITS 11a Senior Meals 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 5:30p Traditional
9:45a Sunday School/ 11a Senior Meals 3p Spiritually Unstuck   Worship Service
11a Traditional 6:3p Nar-Anon 7p Choir Rehearsal
   Worship Service

3p Abundant Life Church

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
8:30a Contemporary 11a Senior Meals 9:30a Army of One 9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals Tole Painters 10a
  Worship Service 5p Geneology Writer's 9:30a WITS 11a Senior Meals 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 4p Pastor Bible Study
9:45a Sunday School    Group 11a Senior Meals 12p Executive 5:30p Traditional
11a Traditional 6p Geneology Group 6:3p Nar-Anon   Committee   Worship Service
   Worship Service 6p Nar-Anon 3p Spiritually Unstuck

3p Abundant Life Church 7p Choir Rehearsal

      

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

8:30a Contemporary 11:30a Senior Meals 9:30a Army of One 9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11a Senior Meals 11a Senior Meals Miniature Group 9a
  Worship Service 6p Nar-Anon 9:30a WITS 11a Senior Meals 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 10a Scrapbookers
9:45a Sunday School 11a Senior Meals 3p Spiritually Unstuck 4p Pastor Bible Study
11a Traditional 6:30p Church Council 7p Book Club 5:30p Traditional
   Worship Service 6:3p Nar-Anon 7p Choir Rehearsal   Worship Service

3p Abundant Life Church

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
8:30a Contemporary JUNE 9:30a Army of One 9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 8a Open Air Market
  Worship Service NEWSLETTER 9:30a WITS 11a Senior Meals 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 4p Pastor Bible Study
9:45a Sunday School DEADLINE 11a Senior Meals 3p Spiritually Unstuck 5:30p Traditional
11a Traditional 11:30a Senior Meals 6:3p Nar-Anon 7p Choir Rehearsal   Worship Service
   Worship Service 6p Nar-Anon

3p Abundant Life Church

29 30 31
8:30a Contemporary NarAnon 6p 11a Senior Meals
   Worship 6:3p Nar-Anon
11a Traditional 
  Worship OFFICE

3p Abundant Life Church CLOSED

"That's the Spirit"

May 2022
Holy Spirit Events & Activities
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One Pan Enchilada Skillet 
• 2 cups shredded rotisserie chicken 
• 1/2 teaspoon ground cumin 
• 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano 
• 1 (10-ounce) can red enchilada sauce 
• 1/2 cup chunky salsa 
• 1/4 cup water 
• 4 (6-inch) soft tortillas, cut into 1-inch strips 
• 1 cup Mexican blend cheese, shredded 
• 1/2 cup sour cream 
• 1/4 cup sliced green onions 
• optional: guacamole 

In a large skillet, add the rotisserie chicken. Sprinkle it with the cumin and oregano. Add 
the enchilada sauce, salsa, and water. Bring the mixture to a simmer over medium heat for 
a couple of minutes to let the sauce thicken and for the chicken to heat through. 

Stir in the tortilla strips and sprinkle everything with cheese. Remove from heat and let the 
cheese melt. 

Top it with sour cream, and guacamole if desired, in the center, and sprinkle it with green 
onions. Serve immediately. 
 

Food for the Spirit 
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